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MOVING FORWARD
TOGETHER

The needs of UH Bookstores’ clientele continued to evolve
in Fiscal Year 2017, and we took strides to meet them.
After the successful release of our Interactive Digital Access
Program in Fall 2016, we expanded the program to include
eight courses in Spring 2017. The enthusiastic response to
this program will allow us to implement it at other campuses
during the next fiscal year.
As our stores became havens for shoppers of all kinds, we increased our selection of
clothing, shoes, accessories, and gifts with in-demand brands such as Herschel, TOMS,
and Natural Life. We also included more locally made products throughout our stores.
We continued to nurture our partnerships with university affiliates by granting alumni access
to Apple’s educational pricing program and streamlining the course material acquisition
process for dental hygiene students. During FY18, we look forward to developing a new
partnership UH Athletics’ H-Zone.
This fiscal year was full of exciting changes and fruitful opportunities. We look forward to
what the next fiscal year brings.

Tricia Ejima
Director
UH Bookstores
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OUR STORES
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Bookstore*
University of Hawai‘i at Hilo Bookstore**
University of Hawai‘i Maui College Bookstore
University of Hawai‘i–West O‘ahu Bookstore
Honolulu Community College Bookstore
Kapi‘olani Community College Bookstore
Kaua‘i Community College Bookstore
Leeward Community College Bookstore
Windward Community College Bookstore
*Flagship store
**Also serving Hawai‘i Community College and
West Hawai‘i campuses

OUR MISSION

OUTREACH EFFORTS

• The Bookstore’s Interactive Digital
Access Program (IDAP) was launched
in Fall 2016 with two courses at the
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa and one
at Honolulu Community College. This
pilot program was highly successful, with
431 of 432 students opting in. Due to
these positive results, IDAP has become
one of the Bookstore’s main initiatives.
The program was expanded to eight
courses in Spring 2017. We hope to
integrate IDAP at every UH campus in
FY18.

• UH became one of just 15 universities to
offer special pricing on Apple products
to alumni. Thanks to the Bookstore’s
designation as an Apple Authorized
Campus Store, students, faculty, and
alumni are granted access to Apple
product discounts.
• To make it as simple as possible for
dental hygiene students to obtain all
the necessary tools and materials for
their classes, the Bookstore took on
purchasing and delivery duties. This new,
streamlined process also benefits the
dental hygiene program administrative
staff, who previously had to handle these
orders manually.

outreach to university sports fans and
align UH merchandise sales under one
entity.

GOALS FOR FY18

• In order to reach and impact more
students, the Bookstore hopes to offer
IDAP at all UH campuses.
• We will aim to create an exciting
shopping experience by increasing the
variety of products in the gift sections at
each of our stores.
• The Bookstore will seek new opportunities
for outreach and engagement with
university affiliates.

OUR VISION
The University of Hawai‘i Bookstore System
strives to provide a superior customer experience
for our students, faculty, staff, and visitors
as a one-stop campus resource. We uphold
the true spirit of aloha by providing the
highest standards of customer service, quality
products at competitive prices, and operational
sustainability in support of our university.

S ervice
H onesty
A loha spirit
R esponsibility
E ducation

All proceeds from UH Bookstores support the
educational mission of the University of Hawai‘i.
UH Bookstores is a sustainable operation owned
and operated by UH Campus Services.

www.bookstore.hawaii.edu

MERCHANDISE EXPANSIONS

The University of Hawai‘i Bookstores’ mission
is to serve as a resource for the UH campus
community by providing everything it needs for
college life and more.

OUR SHARED VALUES
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE PAST YEAR

• IDAP allows students to obtain course
materials at the lowest possible prices.
Faculty support this program because
it guarantees that their students have
everything they need at the start of the
semester. IDAP also provides faculty
with additional tools and analytics to
aid them in tracking student progress.
This program also enables the Bookstore
to provide another option for acquiring
course materials, which aligns with our
mission and vision.
• We created a dynamic shopping
experience for our students, faculty, staff,
and visitors by diversifying our product
mix with an expanded gift section.
Our stores now contain even more ontrend brands, such as Herschel, TOMS,
and Natural Life. Campus Road (our
boutique clothing section) has grown, as
well as our selection of Made in Hawai‘i
products.

• We began preparing for the expansion
of our partnership with UH Athletics,
which will be transferring oversight of
H-Zone to the Bookstore. Through this
growing partnership, we will increase our
www.bookstore.hawaii.edu

• As we pursue our goal of being a onestop shop, we will look for novel ways
that we can serve our unique campus
communities.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

TOTAL SALES

FY16 vs

TOTAL SALES BY STORE FY17

Mānoa Bookstore*: $11,752,359

Kapi‘olani Bookstore: $2,043,794

Hilo Bookstore**: $1,960,463

Leeward Bookstore: $1,684,068

West O‘ahu Bookstore: $1,106,077

$25,000,000

Maui College Bookstore: $1,076,077
Honolulu Bookstore: $1,067,477
Kaua‘i Bookstore: $719,635

Windward Bookstore: $649,414

Campus Solutions : $64,165
Copy and Print Services (Mānoa
campus only), UH Departmental
Copier Program (Mānoa campus
only), UH Departmental Supplies
Source.

Supplies : $2,718,804
School, office, and art supplies.
Graduation regalia, culinary
supplies (Kapi‘olani CC
campus only), cosmetology
supplies (Honolulu CC campus
only). Snacks and sundries.
Emblematics : $1,922,116
UH licensed logo apparel and
spirit items. Select non-logo
apparel and gifts.

SALES BY DEPARTMENT

FY16

FY17

$14,224,025

$12,923,499

$229,179

$235,082

Supplies

$2,636,561

$2,718,804

Emblematics

$1,695,280

$1,922,116

Computers

$3,609,317

$4,125,575

$140,791

$64,165

Textbooks
Trade Books

Campus Solutions
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FY16 vs

$17,197,041

$16,142,733

$1280000

$15,000,000

$12,000,000

$960000

$10,000,000

$8,000,000

$640000

$5,000,000

$4,000,000

$320000

FY16

$0

FY17

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
TOTAL

TOTAL SALES
$9,774
$303,068
$15,806
$8,759
$12,460
$19,238
$182,977
$4,564
$25,366
$28,591
$25,091
$14,295
$649,996

In addition to textbooks, the online store
at www.bookstore.hawaii.edu/manoa
sells officially-licensed UH apparel and
spirit items, school supplies, graduation
regalia, and general interest books.
Orders placed online may be shipped
anywhere within Hawai‘i, the U.S.
mainland, or internationally out of our
warehouse on the UH Mānoa campus.
Alternatively, customers may choose instore pickup as their shipping method.
To help promote e-commerce sales,
our Marketing and Communications
Office distributes a Mānoa Bookstore
e-newsletter to approximately 15,000
subscribers and manages social media
accounts of more than 4,000 followers.

FY16

$0

FY17

EXPENDITURES

ACTUAL FY16

ACTUAL FY17

Salaried Personnel Services

$2,970,309.03

$3,173,072.94

Other Personnel Costs (OT)

$97,945

$68,662

Student Payroll

$383,278

$405,268

Outside Services

$1,901,056

$132,290

Repair and Maintenance

$19,090

$20,310

Materials and Supplies

$112,784

$66,882

Utilities

$55,625

$57,829

Travel

$45,971

$44,052

Freight & Delivery

$28,743

$49,350

Advertising

$25,368

$20,779

Computer

$49,656

$9,727

$248,238

$228,726

$1,584

$41,368

$34,699

$32,110

$113,928

$101,812

$6,088,274.03

$4,452,237.94

Bank Service Charges
Improvements, Furniture, Equipment
OHA Ceded Land Payments
Other Current Operating Expenditures

$1,524,369.53

$1,261,146.83

FY16

FY17

NATIONAL AFFILIATIONS

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FY17

Total Expenditures

FY17

$1600000

$16,000,000

MONTH

Trade Books : $235,082
Books by UH authors and UH
Press. Books about Hawai‘i, Asia,
and the Pacific.

Computers : $4,125,575
Computer, laptop, and tablet
purchases (Mānoa campus only).
Phone cases, ink cartridges, flash
drives, software, and other tech
accessories.

$22,059,298

BOOKSTORE SYSTEM TOTAL NET PROFIT

FY17

$20,000,000

MĀNOA BOOKSTORE FY17
E-COMMERCE SALES

UH BOOKSTORE SYSTEM SALES BY DEPARTMENT FY17
Textbooks : $12,923,499
New, used, and rental textbook
purchases for undergraduate,
graduate, and Outreach College
courses.

FY16 vs

$20,000,000

$0
*Flagship store.
**Also serving Hawai‘i Community College & West Hawai‘i campuses.

$22,535,153

TOTAL COST OF GOODS

FY17

Independent College Bookstores Association
(ICBA)
www.icbainc.com
National Association of College Stores
(NACS) - Large Stores Group
www.nacs.org
National Association of College Auxiliary
Services (NACAS)
www.nacas.org

PROFESSIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS
Apple Campus/Apple Inc. – authorized
Apple campus retailer at Mānoa Bookstore
Dell University – authorized Dell campus
retailer at Mānoa Bookstore
MBS Textbooks – textbook wholesaler,
textbook buyback, POS, and website
Rafter Inc. – rental textbook provider
Redshelf – e-book/digital textbook supplier
Verba – online textbook price comparison
tool

www.bookstore.hawaii.edu
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FY17 LEADERSHIP
Tricia Ejima
Director
UH Bookstores
Raina Fujitani
Marketing and Communications Manager
Campus Services

Shelly Oikawa
Manager
Honolulu Bookstore

Jake Chang
Campus Solutions Manager
Mānoa Bookstore

Jean Okubo
Customer Service Manager
Mānoa Bookstore

Marshal Chu
IT Manager
Campus Services

Gladys Okuda
Books Program Manager
UH Bookstores

Jodee Dang
Manager
Leeward Bookstore

Margaret Stanley
Manager
Hilo Bookstore

Debralee Goto
Manager
Kapi‘olani Bookstore

Kelly Toyama
Computer & Technology Department
Manager
Mānoa Bookstore

Dee Gushiken
E-commerce Manager
Mānoa Bookstore
Sarah Hutz
Merchandise Manager
UH Bookstores
Kenji Jones
Warehouse Manager
UH Bookstores
Noel Mock
Manager
Kaua‘i Bookstore
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Mahalo nui loa to:

Our team of employees who are dedicated
to exceeding customer expectations.
Our colleagues in the Fiscal, Human
Resources, and Information Technology
departments for supporting our daily
operations.
Department of Public Safety officers for
providing a secure shopping environment.
The Marketing and Communications team
for generating excitement about our
products, services, and special events.
UH faculty and staff for collaborating with
us to best serve the student population.
Our partner organizations for finding
new ways to reach out to the university
community.

Kory Uramoto-Wong
Manager
West O‘ahu Bookstore

Our customers for their feedback and
patronage.

Aaron Ventura
Manager
Maui Bookstore

FY17 EMPLOYEE SERVICE
AWARDS

Staci Yoshihara
Fiscal Administrator
UH Bookstores

30 years
Gail Tamura, Mānoa Bookstore
Arlene Fukunaga, Mānoa Bookstore
10 years
Lynne Oya, Mānoa Bookstore

www.bookstore.hawaii.edu
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Connect with us!
@ManoaBookstore
@ManoaBookstore
/ManoaBookstore

/HiloBookstore
@HiloBookstore
/KapiolaniBookstore

@UHWO_Bookstore
@UHWO_Bookstore
/TheWestShopUHWO

www.bookstore.hawaii.edu

/KauaiBookstore
/LeewardBookstore
/WindwardBookstore

/UHMCBookstore
/HonoluluBookstore

